
Shaw, Alexander
Third GlAss Grade A Certificates. 

(Maximum marks, 1950.)
Mebins, Lucy A....................
Noble, Florence.......................
Stephenson, John J................
Girdwood, Annie R............. ..
Watson, Eleanor M................
Ruttimet, Annie L...............
Bowman. Clytie L...............
Broderick Robt. W. T..........
McGraw, Mary.......................
Boorman, Alice A................
Brandon,. John. . *..................
Black, Jean W.........................
Johnstone. Marion B. . ,.
Wright, John............................
Carmichael, Annie E...........!
Trenholme, Hattie D ..
Smith, Annie. ........................

. 1264

1371
1244

:. 1240
1213
1188
1165
1164

.. . .«11601 
1154VS/
1114
1114
1100
1000
1086 1

. 1074
1073
1032

Third Class Grade B Certificates. 
(Maximum marks, 1950.) 

Ogilvie, William T. . . .
McNair, Laura......................
Swan, Clara W....................
Reid, Jemima.....................
Marshall, Grace H. .
Crockford, Ethel J.. ....
Dyker,, Jennie.......................
Thornber, Charles L. .
Lawford, Kate.. ..
Butler, Claud H..
Marshall, lia M..
Carncross, Marion...............
Nicholas, Minnie E.. .. .
Knight, Anson.................... ’
Donaldson, Nellie T. .
Graham, Mary !.. ..
Fraser. Marguerite A.. .
Welsh, Mayme V...............
McTavish, Donald N.. .".
Fraser, Jennie G...............
Howson, Christopher.. .".
Teague, Julie A....................
Wilson, Elizabeth.. ..
Muir, Shrah F.................... ..
Parsons, Alice M. M. .* . !
Shannon, Mary J. . ; . ..
Matheson, Adeline...............
Fowler, Archibald,...........
Catherwood, John A. . ,.
Blair, Mabel A.....................
McDonald. Mrs. Annie C.
MclnneS, Phoebe A.. .. .
Wilson, Mary J................
McRae, Margaret.. *.. ..
Colquhoun, Jessica..1 ..
Beadleston, Maud E. . ..
Coghlan, Leonora M. .
Goostrey, George F.............
Nightingale, Arabella C. .
Bertiaux, Mrs. Katie. . . .
Fraser, Margaret...............
Bowman, Ida R................
Strachftn, Jane C................

I Johnson, Margaret G. .
Renewal Certificates for Length of Ser

vice.

1218
1193
1189 . 
1176 
1163 
1129 c1125
1116
1106 a1105
1105

V......... 1103
......... 1100

1097
1093
1089
1087 .
1086
1084 %

Ï--
1084
1078
1049
1049
1045
1042

f :

1033
i. 1026

1024
1020
1018
1002

!i

991
990
978

fi976
.... 970

967
954
941
940
939
932
909
880

Bailey, Adelaide S. 
Caldwell, Mrs. L. M. 
Clyde, Thomas. 
Holliday, James A. 
McDcLugnll, Archena J.

J

The action of Carter’s Little Liver Pills 1» 
pleasant, mild and natural. They gently 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels, 
but do not purge. They are sure to please. 
Try them. |]

DEMOCRATIC BOLTERS.
Indianapolis, July 29.—Ex-Congress

man Bynum, a member of the sub
committee of sound money Democrats 
which is arranging for a national con
vention to nominate a 
ticket, said that fifteen states have al
ready indicated that they will be repre
sented at the meeting in this city on 
August 7. There are a few of the far, 
Western states that will not be 
sented at the meeting of August 7, he 
says, because the time is too short. By
num says Minnesota has already ap
pointed delegates, Texas has organized 
and Kansas has sent word that the state 
will be organized immediately.

J

/
sound money

Arepre-

z

I GOLD MEDAL PARIS 1889.1

Highest Award A -
I/----""--^WORLD'Sr 37 'S.

Gold Medals and X FAIR 
other Awards

o>

Sunlight 
Soap

Success

oA
BECAUSE 
IT IS

FUSE AND

fiAT MAKES WOSK LIGHTS 
SSISMTy^

Books ros:Wrappers
For every 12 44SunIight” • • 
wrappers sent to Lever Bros., 
Ltd., Toronto, a useful paper- • 
bound book will be sent, or • • ♦ 
a cloth-bound for 50 wrappers

C. R. KING. Victoria. Agent for B. C. «I

Below is given a list of successful can
didates at the annual examination for 
certificates of qualification to teach in
the public schools of British Columbia. 
While a number of experienced teach
ers have succeeded in securing higher 
grade certificates, others who wrote have 
been altogether unsuccessful and 
sequently will be unable to teach for 

- the coming year. This is probably ac
counted for by the fact that one or two 
of the examination papers were excep
tionally hard and out of keeping with 
the others. The examiners were Dr. 
Pope, superintendent of education, Ven. 
Archdeacon Scriven, M. A., Rev. W. D. 
Barber, M. A., Rev, Prof. Whittington, 
M. A., B. Sc., and Prof. Charles Hill- 
Xout. The list follows:

First Class Grade A Certificates.
Ashton, John J., B. A., University of 

Queen’s College, Kingston, 1896.
Clark, Richard J., B. A., University of 

Queen’s College, Kingston, 1896.
Miller, Mary B., B. A., University of 

Toronto, 1806.
McIntosh, Grace A, B. A., University 

of Queen’s College, Kingston, 1896.
Watson, Rosalind, B> A., McGill Uni

versity, Montreal, 1896.
Maximum marks; 4550.

con-

Marks
Obtained.

......... 2948
.... 2764

B
Laffere, Henry W. L.............
Cunningham, Wm. J................

First Class, Grade B Certificate.
. (Maximum marks, 3750.)

Beattie, Emily.. .. ....
Sherman, Ruyter S.. ..
King, Eliza J....................
Morgan, Arthur D.............
Gardiner, Abbie F.............
Barron, Lizzie A. F. . ..
Harrison, J. Frederick.
Green, John R....................
Dowler, Caroline A............
Cade, John P. . . . ..
Bodwell, Louise H. . . .
Fraser, Flora C...................
Cairns, Robt. H. . ....
Russell, Alexandria.’. ..
Gray, Ethel M.. .. .. «
Winsby, Wm. N...............

, Second Class Grade A Certificates. 
(Maximum marks, 3150.)

Christie, Caroline C...........
Blair, Eliza J......................
Robinson, Edith E.. .. .
tirant, Lilian M...................
Christie, Isabel R................
Sullivan. Albert....................
Menton, Maud L. ...............
Murton, Sarah.. j..............
Campbell, Mary'C...............
Fletcher, Marie....................
Caldwell, Eleanor B. .
Cairnes, John A...................
Trusweli, Mary. . . . .. .
Armstrong, Robert j. .. ..
Clayton. Walter....................
Graham, Wm. A................
Marsland, Albert A. .
George, Elizabeth L. .
Gordon, Alexander J. .
Homer, Margaret F.............
Bovver, George M..............
CampbdL-Ernest 
Lee, Eleanor A.-.
Miller. Eva I. . . . ................ ..
Hislop, .James............................ ....
Lorimer, Christina T........................

Second Class Grade B Certificates. 
(Maximum marks, 2550.)

Shelton, Henry C.............
Lukey, John T...............
Burns, Margaret M\ . . .
Spragge, Phoebe..............
Nason, Mary A.. . .
Colquhoun, Josephine. .
King, Edith A. . . .
Thomas, Catherine J. . .
Ball, Robt. J.....................
Bel!, Mary.........................
Austin, Catherine E. . .
Clark, Elizabeth A.. ..
Lawson, Winnifred. .
Bates, John A
McCurdy, Catherine S.....................1520
Clark, Edgar F................
Schwengers, Katherine B 
Lovering, Henry L.. . .
Newsom, Annie M. . ..
Duncan, Rosa............. ..
Preston, Sara....................
Monro, Annie J................
Rath, Annie.........................
Gaudin, Mabel A...............
Beattie, Florence...............
Harrap, Eva E................
Lewis, Linnie......................
Fraser, Bessie....................
Marshall, Sarah..................
Wells, Lilian E................
Brown, Wm. H................
Gibbon, Evelyn H.............
McLeod, Norman...............
Sinclair, James W.............
Tanner, Rebecca.................
Smith, Nettie C.. ..
Blake, Alice E............... ....
Lougheed, Marietta. . ..
Èckhardt, Alfred E. . .'.
Richmond. Charles S.. ..
Abercrombie, Margaret..
Robertson, Margaret M. .
Lindsay, Malcolm A. F..
Fletcher. Lizzie............. .. .
Northcott, Elizabeth P. .*
Robinson, Sarah V.............
Parker, Edith C............... ...
Macfarlane, Edith M. . . .
Kéay. Maud S.....................
Campbell. John M...............
O’Reilly, Nora......................
Robertson, Jessie A............
Dixon. Isabel S............. .. .
Arthur, Janie.........................
Lncas, Mary..........................

2765
2674
2504

.... 2493 
___  2470

2447
2429
2399
2398
2328
2316

. 2300
2284
2271
2269
2254

2333
2194
2190

1846
1707
1673
1644
1637
1611
1593
1582
1572
1566
1563
1526

. 1524
1522

1511
1511

.. 1508 

.. 1507
1506
1505
1491
1491
1489
1488
1488
1486
1480
1480
1472
1457
1457
1453
1448
1445
1436
1433
1432
1426
1426
1424
1421

... 1416 

... 1414
1402
1392
13M
1382
1380

.. 1365
1364
1355
1344
1306
1307

LIST OF TEACHERS.
Those Who Were Successful at the 

Examination for Teachers’ 
Certificates.

Number of Candidates’ Names Are 
Missing Prom'the List of 

Winners.

Hid Or. Gordon’s Remedy for Wien
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',o«t Pow-r. Ne-vous Debility,
Kailiug Manhood. Secret Di
seases. caused bv the errors 
and exce»»es of yoath.

Youuk. n.idd’e-agcd or old 
men ,su ffentiefrom the effects 
Di foi res and excesses, restored to health, mat 
hovd and vigor.

Price $1.00, 6 boxes tor $3.00. Sent by mail 
securely sealed. Write for our book. “ Stariliju 
hitcls," fur Men only, tells you hour^o get weJ - 
and stay well.
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«
tery Co., the quotations being as .fol
lows: Mr. Keller, 30 cents for V-inch 
and 35% cents for 10-inch; the B. U. 
Pottery Company, 30 cents for 9-inch 
and 38 cents for 10-inch. The commit
tee recommended that Mr. Keller’s ten
der be accepted. The report was adopt
ed.

xThe street committee recommended 
among, other matters, that some rock üé 
blasted Out of Esquimalt street to make 
it passable. They also reported that 
the Terra Cotta Co. had offered to lay 
a sidewalk of vitrified brick around the 
Five Sisters’ block free as an experi
ment.

Alderman Humphrey referred to the 
sidewalk around the Five Sisters’ Mock. 
The city engineer should notify the 
owners of the property to build a 
proper sidewalk at once. The city hao 
nothing to do with building the side
walk, as the owners had already been 
compensated for buildihg what should 
have been a good sidewalk. The street 
committee’s report was adopted. ■

The special committee to *vhom was 
referred the petition,' re the bnilding of 
a permanent bridge at Point Ellice, re
ported that as two distinct propositions 
wore included ifi the petitions, the coun
cil can not embody both suggestions in 
the one by-law, and in this- particular 
the council cannot comply with the re
quest of the petitioners. After cohsidev- 
able discussion the committee’s report 
was received and filed.

Alderman Cameron pointed out th it 
there was a difference between the tax 
by-law as passed by the council and a* 

UmMisfand - m the -Times.-*&&>****«• » ——
Mayor Beaven stated that the 

by-law published in the Times was the 
same as that in the Gazette, and that 
was as it passed the council.

Alderman Cameron and Macmillan 
emphatically stated that ao levy was 
made on improvements for board ot 
health and school purposes. ■

The mayor as strongly stated that 
suc-h a levy was passed.

Aldermen Glover, Marchant and Hum
phrey corroborated the statement1 of 
Aldermen Cameron and Macmillan, but 
the mayor still maintained that the by
law was passed as published.

Alderman Macmillan could come to no 
other conclusion than that the mayor 
bad added something to the by-law that 
had never been passed by the council.

Mayor Beaven said no alderman 
shcnld make such a statement.

Alderman Macmillan again pointed 
out that the Times in its report of the 
meeting distinctly stated that no such 
levy was made on improvements.

Alderman Humphrey stated that City 
Treasurer Kent had found out from 
some source that no levy on improve
ments for health and school purposes 
was made.

Alderman Macmiian remarked that 
if levies never passed by the council 
were to be embodied in by-laws the 
istence of a council was a farce. |

The mayor again protested against 
such statements from Alderman 
nilllan and the council adjourned with 
out deciding the matter.

that she would pay any of Mr. Harris’ 
expenses if he did not succeed ip sell
ing the mine. The letters were the 
whole contract and contained all that 
she knew of. It was all in writing and 

done by Mr. Pooley.

HARRIS VS. DUNSMUIR
wasSalt tor Commission tor Attempted 

Sale of the Wellington 

Collieries. PRECIOUS METALS.
Twenty-Two Thousand Dollars is 

Claimed by the De- 
1 fendants.

Imperial Privy Connell Decides the 
e Case AgMnet Railway Co.,

With Costs.

The trial of Lowenberg, Harris & Co. 
vs. Joan Olive Dunsmuir commenced

The Long Standing'Question Settled 
to fhe Satisfaction of the 

Public.this morning before Mr. Justice Walk- 
em and a special jury. Mr. E. V. Bod
well appealed as counsel for the plaint
iffs and the Hon. A. N. Richards, Q. C., 
and Hon. C. E. Pooley, Q. C., for Mrs. 
Dunsmuir.

The plaintiffs sue for $22,000 for ex
penses and loss of time in attempting 
to sell for defendant the Wellington col-- 
lieries. In September, 1890, according 
to the statement of claim, the defend
ant appointed Mr. Dennis R. Harris her 
agent for the sale of the collieries and 
the price staled was $2,600,000, and Mr. 
Harris was to get a commission of 5 
per cent., which was to cover all his 
expenses. Mr. Harris then set out for 
Ne* York where he arrived at the time 
of the Baring Bros.’ failure and on ac- 
-eomrt -of--which"‘he decided to return to 
Victoria as capitalists in London would 
not be likely to venture on his proposi
tion just then.

In February, 1891, Mr. Harris, jn 
further pursuance of his appointment, 
went to England and communicated with 
capitalists on the subject of the sale and 
in order to assist in the negotiations he 
employed a firm of experts to visit and 
report on the mines, and paid them $675. 
A member of the firm of experts came 
out and inspected the mines and Mr. 
Harris, after placing the scheme in the 
hands of financial agents in Lpndon, 
came back to Victoria and assisted the 
expert with such information and know
ledge of the property as he possessed. - 

In August, 1891, Mr. Harris again 
went to London, but' on his airival there 
found that th£ expert valued the mine at 
a figure Considerably less than Mrs. 
Dunsmuir’s price and Mrs. Dunsmuir 
refused to accept the price put <fn the 
mines by the expert and Mr. Harris ac- 
cordingy came home. Afterwards, in 
1892, the defendant varied her former 
instructions, and authorized a sale at 
£430,00Q sterling, and Mr. Harris began 
negotiations in London with the object 
of selling the said property to a com
pany or other financial organization to 
be promoted for the purpose of securing 
the same. Some changes were then 
suggested in the arrangement and Mr. 
Harris claims assented to by the de
fendant util in June, 1892, all negotia
tions fell through because as plaintiffs 
claim the defendant insisted on the 
transaction being closed promptly on 
18th July, 1892.

The last paragraph of the claim reads 
“the plaintiffs submit that they in real
ity secured a purchaser for the sai.1 
property for the price which the defend
ant eventually fixed for the sale of the 
saime, and that they would have suc
ceeded in effecting the said commission 
but for the difficulties placed in their 
way by the defendant and her agents!' 
and the delays occasioned by her with- 
hqlding nstructons.”

•They claim $12,222.62 for commission 
and other expenses paid out by them, 
and also claim $11,825 for the time the 
plaintiff Harris occupied in trying to 
effect the sale.

The defence, like the claim, is 
long, and deals with all the paragraphs 
of the statement of claim, and shows 
many variations. The defendant says 
that according to her instructions given 
on ISth January, 1892, only six mont -s 
were to be allowed in which to sell th- 
property, and denies that she made 
any change or authorized any to be 
made in the terms of the sale mentioned 
in the letters of 18th January, 1892, ex
cept as to putting in two steamers along 
with the mines to be sold. She further 
says that all Mr. Harris’ expenditure 
of money and loss of tim'e were at his 
own instance in endeavoring to sell the 
property in order that he might 
a commission.

Mr. D. R. Harris has been on the 
witness stand* all day, giving evidence 

In other places in Kootenay he found :‘nr- producing correspondence in support 
much to demand his attention. No pro- of llis daim.
vision had been made for a proper sys- 1° his evidence Mr. Harris said he 
tem of closets, for the disposal of garb- had received a statement from Ri Duns- 
age or for a pure supply of water. The muir & Son which showed that the total 
importance of these essentials to good profits for the Wellington mines, in
health, the doctor impressed on the resi- eluding steamships, for eight months in 
dents and before he left he had the sat- j 1891, was $347,162. Messrs. Duns- 
lsfaction of seeing them take steps in | m"ir at first wanted £35,000 for the 
this direction. Dr. Watt also visited steamers Wellington and San Mateo, 
the different towns along the line of rail- hut afterwards offered to include these 
way. New Westminster and Steveston. with the mines and accept the original 
At the latter place he found a gri-at deal offer. Then they offered to take £100.- 
of overcrowding among the Chinese and 000 debentures and £66,000 stock in the 
Japs. He pointed out to the cannery company which 
owners that such conditions were likely oil to e buy 
to start an epidemic which would drive Johnston, local
away the Indians, and stop all fishing Durham & Brodie, in a letter to
operations. The owners agreed in this Mr. Hams, stated that the original sum 
view and promised to do everything in uf £430J)00 could not be obtained, and 
their power to prevent over-crowding. instructed Mr. Harris to offer 

■--------------------------  Dunsmuir £400,000.
A PYTHIAN IN TROUBLE. and received a reply from Alexander

---------- Dunsmuir on behalf of Mrs. Dunsmuir,,
George McConnell, of Oregon, Steals in which he stated that no further con- 

$2,000 and Departs. cessions would be made. Mr.
---------- then wrote to Mrs. Dunsmuir, telling

Portland, July 29.—George McCon- fhat if his commission was any 
nell, grand keeper of records and seals stumbling block in the way of a sale, he 
of the Knights of Pythias of Oregon, ^ Z*?*?** the
has disappeared and hisaccounts with £. t-t to ^

T Blb0Ut $2,00° Sh0rt U 18 Mrs" Dunsmuir, but she appeared to ne 
said that he has gone to his former displeased about something and wou l 
home in Canada. not discuss the matter. Mr. Harris then

,, tT7:-----rr~T---- . , wrote to Mr. Pooley and also to Messrs.
—Mrs. Rodie Noah, of this place, J. and A. Dunsmuir to see if satisfac- 

was taken in the night with cramping Jory arrangements could not be made, 
pains and the next day diarrhoea set Messrs. Dunsmuir replied that no fur- 
in. She took half a bottle of blackberry ^er .concessions would be made, 
cordial, but got no relief. She then sent , .,a,rris eepüed that their conduct was
,° » ,o see « I bti .^btog ,h„ “'™U5!,rCl"2 X‘o “LT

would help her. I sent her a bottle of The trial of Hflrric x*
Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diar- continued to-dav ^fore 
rhoea Remedy and the first dose re- em and a sneoial im-v Tn,n 
lieved her. Another of our neighbors the onlv witness on his own hphnlf™*16" 
^f ,bet?_sick for about a week and had cross-examined at length by Hon A N 
tried -different remedies for diarrhoea, Richards Q n A., T , " A‘,fs’ 
but kept getting worse. I sent him this defendant Mrs DntsmniJ 
same remedy. Only four ioses of it Mr. Harris to h^ ë^ënèe lid M^ 
were reqdlred to cure him. He’ says he Dunsmuir told him to m n’nfl cdi s-vf' 
owes his recovery to this wonderful mines and d«T the bes? he “tid Thh 
remedy.—Mrs. Mary Sibley. Sidney, made it necessarv to call th?
Mich. For sale by all druggists. Hen- and she came ,m in to! da?t’
derson Bros. & L*ngley^ wholesale tend^ LTr mJdi^l advised D^Hat 
agents, Victoria-and Vancouver. ington. She dS ever h^’ving sa”d

Mr. James Dunsmuir last evening re
ceived a cablegram announcing that the 
test case respecting the ownership of 
the precious metals on the lands within 
the Island railway belt had been decided 
in favor of the province, with costs. The 
question arose some years ago between 
the government and the Esquimalt & 
Nanaimo Railway Company, the com
pany contending that both the base and 
precious metals passed to them with 
crown grant. The government, on the 
other hand, contended that the precious 
metals were not included unless they 
were mentioned ’ in the grant. A test 
case was submitted to the Supreme 
Court of British Çioium.bia who decided 
in favor of the province. ""The railway 
comgfcny appealed to the judicial com
mittee of the Imperial Privy Council, 
whose decision upholds the judgment of 
the Supreme Court.

The decision will be particularly pleas
ing to the many miners who have taken 
up claims within the railway belt, 
there is now no further question as to 
their rights to the precious metals.

as

MORE ENGLISH CAPITAL.

To Be Devoted to the Development of 
British Columbia Mines.

Another British company 
formed for the purpose of working Brit
ish Columbia, Australian and New Zea
land mines.
the Alliance Exploring and 
Corporation, Limited, of London. The 
registered capital is £200,000 in £1 
shares. The present issue is 100,000 
shares on which 10s. per share is to 1?e 
paid up and the remaining 10s. as re
quired. The directors are as follows." 
Messrs. H. Stanton, S. W. Coxon, H. 
E. Sparks/ G, B. Pumfrett and H. Mc
Dowell, all of . London. All thesé gen- 
tlemen are connected with various Aus
tralian mining companies. The bankers 
are Messrs. Blown, Janaon & Co.; the 
solicitors Messrs. Birchall, and the brok
ers, Messrs. Sydney Wilkins & Co. The 
prospectus states that “the corporation 
has been formed for the purpose of 
ryirig on the business of a-Parent Fin
ancial, Mining and Exploration Corpor
ation.' more particularly in connection 
with the British colonies of Western 
Australia, New Zealand and British Co
lumbia.” It is stated that the options 
have already been acquired by the cor
poration on five mining properties. Of 
these three are. in Western Australia, 
one in New Zealand and one in British 
Columbia, of which the provincial 
eminent have thought so well that they 
have already advanced a considerable 
sum of money towards its development. 
There is a reserve of about 7000 tons of 
ore in sight, giving an assay average 
of about two ounces of gold per ton; 
whilst from stringers as high as 600 
ounces per ton have been obtained. The 
property has been most favorablv re
ported upon by Mr. G. A. Koch," Mr. 
William Craib, Mr. C. F. Marsh and 
Mr. W. Pellew Harvey.”

has been

This latest acquisition is 
Finance

ex-

Mac-

SANITARY MATTERS

Dr. Watt Visits the Interior of the 
Province. car-

Dr. A. T. Watt, the secretary of the 
Provincial Board of Health, returned 
last evening from a visit to the interior 
towns of the province. Each of these 
was thoroughly inspected by the doc
tor, acting in’ his official capacity, and 
suggestions were made by him with the 
object of securing better sanitary 
ditions.

con-
In the Kootenay country, 

where the growth of the different towns 
has been remarkably rapid, it was found 
that the houses were built without any 
regard for the health of the occupants, 
and without any sanitary arrangements. 
Particularly was this true of a number 
of squatters who huit on the railway 
land back of Rossland. 
every description were built close to 
gether, the miners even building in the 
alleys between the houses. Dr. Wati 
insisted on the houses being thinned out, 
and also that the people should exercise 
more care in the disposal of their garb
age. In Rossland, also, the doctor 
found that water was being carted from 

stream ÿito which was thrown the 
garbage from houses along its banks,- 
and sold to .the people, 
ped.

gov-

very

Shacks of

STILL IN HIS PRIME.
North Hastings’ Oldest Inhabitant Hale 

ans Hearty.earn

This was stop- Josias Moore, of Bancroft, Ont., 
of the oldest and best-known residents 
of Hastings County, can boast of won
derful health and vigor for his age.

am over 84 years ot 
age,” he says, “I feel as young as ever 
I did.”

Mr. Moore, however, had a narrow es
cape from death about a year ago. “1 
was so bad with indigestion,” he writes, 
“that the doctors gave me up. 1 tneo 
various alleged remedies but found them 
no good. One day our popular druggist, 
F. C. Humphries, sent me a sample ot 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills to try. 
The result was marvellous. After tak
ing two I was able to get up. Then l 
sent for a box. I could spon eat any
thing. In a shout time 1 was able to 
walk two miles, to Bancroft and back, 
with ease.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills will, 
without fail, cure all kidney, liver, stom
ach and blood troubles. For sale by ail 
dealers. Price 25 cents. One pill a dose: 
one cent a dose. Edmanson, Bates & 
Co., manufacturers, Toronto.

Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpen
tine is the latest discovery for coughs, 
asthma and consumption. It is pleasant, 
quick and certain. 25 cents.

one

“Although I

.was’1 to be form- 
the mines. Mr. 

manager for Find-
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Mr. Harris did so
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A DARING ROBBERY.

A Faro Bank “Held Up” in a Cool and 
Skillful Manner.

Cincinnati, July 29.—A bold and suc
cessful robbery of a faro- bank was re
ported by the Newport, Ky., police this 
morning. At Huber’s Garden, 
mer resort, on an electric line back of 
Newport, in a very quiet place, a faro 
game of considerable proportions „<>.ii 
been in progress nightly, 
night, two men with revolvers drawn 
entered the room, and in spite of the 
superior numbers of the players and 
the proprietors, emptied the pockets of 
the players and the coffers of the 
rietors and got away unharmed.

Mr
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late last
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ffOYAL Baking Powder,
Highest ot all in leavening
Strength.—11. S. Government Report.
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City Engineer Reports Rock Bajr 
Bridge Ready tor Ordinary 

Tramway Traffic.e

I
Additional Rate Inserted In the 

Taxes By-Law—Anti-Chinese 
Resolutions.;•:1

Vm

I Bridge matters again fonped the prin- 
cipal subject for discussion at last 
ing's meeting of the city council. Every 
bridge in the city traversed by the 
tiamway company’s line was undhr con
sideration, and several repot* were re
ceived from the engineer concerning the 
same. The subject was introduced by 

* reading a number of communications 
from McFhiliips, Wootton & Barnard, 
solicitors for the Consolidated Railway 
Co. In' the first of these was enclosed 
a cheque was $775, the estimated cost 
of repairs to James Bay bridge. A sec
ond letter referred to the plans to- fhe 
proposed tramcar bridge at Foint Ei 
lice, and stated that before the company 
offers to pay 75 per cent, of the cost, 

‘ the plans must be satisfactory to Mr- 
Bell as well as to the city engineer.

Alderman

ii even-
: I

::

\\
1stI

Humphrey protested

ridge and otheron thé Janie 
bridge repairs. If the Point F-llice 
bridge had been started wheri’ ordered 
it would have been built before an in
junction could be issued.

McPhillips, Wootton & Barnard’s let
ter dealing with James Bay bridge re
pairs was received and filed and the 
city engineer will be instructed to begin, 
the work at once.

Mr. C. Dubois Mason, city solicitor, 
notified the council of the injunction is
sued against the completion of Point 
Ellice bridge. The communicaiton was 
received and filed.

City Engineer Wilmot .reported that 
the decessary strengthening of Rock 
Bay bridge had been completed. The 
bridge was now fit for ordinary tramcar 
traffic. The maximum ‘safe weight for 
a loaded car is reckoned at 8% tons. 
The tramway company will be informed 
that the Rock Bay bridge is open to 
tramway traffic, under such conditions 
as are imposed for use of James Bay 
bridge.

Mr. Johnson, secretary of the Anti- 
Mongolian Association, Vancouver, for
warded the series of resolutions passed 
at a meeting recently held in the Ter
minal city.

Alderman Wilson was in favor of the 
resolutions. He would like to see the 
“Hoithen Chinee’ debarred from enter
ing the country altogether. The Chin
ese were going into every business and 
driving mit the white men. In Victoria 
Chinese tailoring establishments 
flourishing and were patronized by the 
wealthy classes of the city He moved 
that the city council endorse the resolu- 
tions.

Alderman Humphrey seconded 
resolution. He was in favor of the re
striction of Chinese immigration.

Alderman Macmillan would

%

■
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I
1 were

the

oppose
any resolution that had for its object. 

- the stigmatizing of any race. If it 
could be shown that the Chinaman is 
dishonest, that his presence in the coun
try is debasing the morals of the 
try, thou he wou(Ü vote for exclusion, 
but never because, al was stated, that 
the people of this country could 
compete with them in the different'xvnii:s 
of life.- If a resolution based upon the 
facts w’-re introduced—a resolution that 
showed that they introduced criminal 
practices—he would support it. The eg.- 
tation was first against Chinese, now 
Japanese is included. The matter would 
not end until thé agitation embodied 
all people not natives of the country. :

Alderman Glover thought the resolu
tions submitted were along The lines 
gested by Alderman .Macmillan, 
lesolutoa showed that both Chinese and 
Japanese were an undesirable class an.l 
should be excluded. Alderman Glove, 
would support the motion.

Alderman Marchant could not agree 
with Aid. Macmillan, neither could he 
fully endorse the statements embodied 
in the resolutions.

- • r"

coun-

not

1

sug-
The

He did not belie re 
that the Chinese were erimnally worse 
than the white men. So long as mon
opolies existed, so long as the laboring 
classes were placed at a disadvantage, 
he would support the protection of the 
laboring white men aaginst the competi
tion of Chinese, just the 
opolies were protected from the 
ducts of other countres. While 
protected the other should be equally 
protected.

Alderman Macmillan stated that it 
Aid. Wilson would amend his resolution 

to exclude the Chinese because ot 
their immoral influences he would 
port it.

The resolution was carried, Alderman 
Macmillan and Tiarks voting aginst it.

City Engineer Wilmot wrote with ref
erence to a surface drain recently 
pleted on Stanley avenue and asked if 
residents along that street would be al
lowed to run sewage into this drain. 
The city engineer was instructed to in
form those residents that they 
not be allowed to run anything into the 
drain excepting surface water.

The sewerage committee reported that 
were received
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same as mon- 
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tenders for sewer pipe 
from J. W. Keller and the B. C. Fot-

A warded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair•DR;
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MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 
km Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD!,
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leartrending a 
F at Wreck, 

Eye

I Atlantic City, 
■Able railway 
Bvening just out^J 
■leading railroad I 
■‘hiiadelphia at ôH 
Brushed into a iB 
■rain at the seco^J 
Ffeur miles out froB 
E vania train was lB 
■and. a rough cstiiB 
■wounded is plact-iB 
Bond signal tower ■ 
■ally cross. The B 
I given the signal, 1 
Ecursion train broB 
| through it. The B 
I train was shatterB 
E Farr, engineer ofB 
I was killed? outriglB 
I roadman who rod^B 
F man, whose nameB 
I saw the collision ■
I from the çab an -B 
l crash. Almost atB 
1: Engine cut its waB 
I him directly hi it^B 

A member of theB 
[ describes his expB 
| saw that a collisB 
I the scene in our iB 
I pie rushed in a mfl 
I The third car wa^B 
1 the lower portion <B
■ the track and tunB 
■was crowded. It B 
Buie number who 1 
■heath" those ruinsB 
■the cars fell in aB
Kjn that -\V-1S
gply "dropped in ozB 
■there must have beB
Bed.”

I An Associated PB 
■scene was wildly B 
Bng in and out of B 
■aver masses of b^B 
^Bnly a few fitful B 
^■training eyes, thB 
■bravely to work. B 
■stained timbers tuB 
■the rescuers brougB 
Barm wrenched off H 
^Et had been clad iiB 
Bhe sleeve of whiclB 
Bive minutes later B 
Biiek revealed a stB 
■tant, a human heiB 
Belief trains reaclB 
^kith its terrible loB 
Bt a corner terriblB 
Btnses for a monB 
Bands to his head B 
Mgony, “Who did B 
B[re my wife and <B 

F A later report ■ 
Bhe injured have dB 
Bin ce being brouglB 
■eut y I. N. S. WiB 
^Nbiaand Reading B 
Bier of dead at 37B 
Bdentified women, 1 
■male child, all deB
■ after midnight. eB
■ Reading train, waB 
Bis said that the ReB
■ played and that thB
■ was sounded. TfcB 
Bright of way at tlB
■ cursion train bore ■ 
B der of Red Men. B
■ Niagara, the Iowa, 1
■ the Cohassic, with* 
Bren of the member*
■ Later—The list ol 
■night’s disaster foil 
B jured 46. This doe
■ able to travel to tlB 
B Philadelphia, JulB
■ this morning a spec! 
B tic City, carrying m 
K Bridgton and vicinil 
B Jersey station, CaB 
r gine came into the! 
N the sight of the si 
F rear coaches who I 
n wrecked train win 
L were to be seen onl 
1 with bandages abol 
I which in some instal 
| ling. In every se* 
i was either a man, 1 
f had received an injl

The Reading expl 
| Bridgton excursion I 

one of the fastest rl 
; system ' and classifia 
1 Its coaches were cm 
L was running at the! 
I at the time of the I 
I gine, struck the seel 
L of the excursion I
■ force. The coach s|
■ into a tangled mass! 
F oenpants into a mal
■ and flesh. Sea reel j 
^ it at the time escapl 
| juries
■ Dr. Charles A. Sul 
B surgeons who reach] 
L this tale: “I saw j 
■Rending engine in a 
Band rubbish piled uj
■ car. The engine u]
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